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SUGESTII

Comisia pentru cultură şi educaţie recomandă Comisiei pentru bugete, competentă în fond, 
includerea următoarelor sugestii în propunerea de rezoluţie ce urmează a fi adoptată:

1. salută îmbunătăţirile din rapoartele de activitate, care indică în detaliu obiective şi bugete 
ce permit o comparaţie utilă, şi ia act de creditele bugetare propuse pentru diversele 
programe;

2. sprijină toate eforturile de simplificare şi accelerare a procedurilor de solicitare şi acordare 
a subvenţiilor, cum ar fi lansarea de cereri de oferte în al treilea trimestru al anului N-1, o 
mai mare utilizare a subvenţiilor forfetare şi sumelor fixe, parteneriate multianuale, 
proceduri în două etape, decizii unilaterale privind subvenţiile, armonizarea formularelor 
de cerere şi a cererilor online, şi încurajează agenţia executivă să extindă aceste inovaţii 
ori de câte ori este posibil; invită diferitele DG ale Comisiei să coopereze pentru 
analizarea posibilităţii de a înfiinţa o bază de date pentru solicitanţi, preferabil centrală, 
unde informaţiile standard să poată fi stocate şi actualizate;

3. intenţionează să analizeze, la revizuirea intermediară a programelor multianuale, pentru 
care părţi ale programelor adoptate în codecizie este necesar să se păstreze procedurile de 
comitologie, ţinând seama de valoarea proiectelor implicate şi de faptul că, în mod 
normal, alegerile comisiei de selecţie nu sunt contestate de comisia de program sau de 
Parlament; va continua să coopereze într-un mod flexibil cu Comisia în ceea ce priveşte 
aşa-numitul „drept de control” al Parlamentului;

4. regretă că, deocamdată, problemele legate de regula non-profit nu sunt rezolvate, dar 
intenţionează să analizeze din nou aceste aspecte la revizuirea intermediară a programelor, 
dacă regulamentul financiar sau normele sale de punere în aplicare rămân neschimbate 
până atunci;

5. solicită DG EAC să continue să evalueze în ce măsură pot fi găsite alte mijloace de a evita 
reducerea capitalului pentru beneficiari, ca urmare a regulii non-profit;

6. propune continuarea proiectelor pilot ale Parlamentului introduse anul trecut şi propune 
începerea unui nou proiect pilot similar proiectului Erasmus privind mobilitatea 
operatorilor culturali; propune finanţarea proiectului pilot privind fundaţiile politice 
europene de la rubrica 5, „Administraţie”;

7. propune concentrarea cheltuielilor pentru anumite părţi din programele Tineret şi Europa 
pentru cetăţeni (acţiunile 1.1, 1.3 şi 4.1 şi, respectiv, acţiunile 1 şi 2), în vederea 
intensificării dezbaterii privind Tratatul de reformă şi ratificarea acestuia de către statele 
membre;

8. prin urmare, sugerează ridicarea de la 35 000 EUR la 60 000 EUR a plafonului maxim 
anual pentru subvenţii operaţionale în cadrul programului Tineret;

9. solicită în special DG Comunicare să intensifice cooperarea cu ONG-urile în principalele 
sale acţiuni de comunicare, atât pentru activităţile centrale, cât şi pentru cele naţionale, 
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deoarece acţiunile ONG-urilor asigură adesea un raport mai bun eficienţă - preţ şi 
rezultate mai durabile decât activităţile punctuale destinate marelui public.
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EXPLANATORY REMARKS

The committee on culture and education deals with budget lines under heading 1a 
"Competitiveness for growth and employment", 3b "Citizenship" and 5 "Administration". In 
the Preliminary Draft Budget (PDB) presented by the Commission these are the titles 9, 15, 
16, 25 and 26.

Another comment should be made regarding the relevance of activity statements. These 
documents in recent time constitute the main justificative element of the appropriations 
requested by the Commission and therefore deserve special attention.

Commitment appropriations in Title 15 are proposed by the Commission in the PDB at the 
level of EUR 1.320,7 million against EUR 1 222,66 million in 2007, an increase of 8.02%.
Human Resources rise from 598 to 602 posts (an increase of 8 establishment posts against a 
decrease in external staff of 4 posts)

The main operational programmes in this Chapter are Life Long Learning with EUR 873.3 
million in operational expenditure (EUR 823.8 million in 2007), Erasmus Mundus with 
EUR 90.9 million (EUR 55.6 million in 2007), Culture with EUR 44.6 million ( EUR 43.6 
million in 2007), Youth EUR 119.5 million (EUR 114.8 million in 2007) and Europe for
Citizens EUR 26.4 million (EUR 21.3 million in 2007). The proposed contribution of the 
Executive Agency for Education Culture and Audiovisual is EUR 29.8 million. The 
following amounts diminish the operational envelopes of the programmes from which they 
are financed: EUR 19.982 million as regards heading 1A, EUR 9.327 million as regards 
programmes under heading 3b (culture, youth and citizens) and EUR 0.520 million for actions 
under heading 4. The Media programme also contributes with EUR 8.250 million to the 
financing of the agency.

The Activity Statements for title 15 contain a chapter on performance information and 
proposed appropriations. As regards Lifelong Learning, budget line 15 02 22, there are three 
specific objectives, with objective 2 ( Support the European dimension in education and 
training and modernise the national systems and practices through implementation of the LLL 
programme) absorbing the major part: EUR 838.536 million, divided into Comenius (EUR 
136.5 million), Erasmus (EUR 395.4 million), Leonardo da Vinci (EUR 233.9 million), 
Grundtvig (EUR 40 million) Jean Monnet action  (EUR 17.08 million) and a small part for 
transversal actions (EUR 2.8 million) . Due to the scaling down of budgets as a result of lower 
amounts adopted in the financial perspectives compared to initial proposals, some of the 
targets in numbers of partnerships and mobility for Comenius, Leonardo da Vinci and 
Grundtvig are lower than the latest known results in 2006, even if the budgets for Comenius 
and Grundtvig are higher than in 2006. Targets for Erasmus are higher for 2008 than the 
results in 2006 (200,000 student mobility grants and 25,000 staff teaching staff mobility 
grants against 155,000 and 23,500 in 2006) and Erasmus Mundus sees the most significant 
increase (1,890 grants for third country students and 420 grants to third country scholars 
against 741 students and 191 scholars in 2006).
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As regards the Lifelong Learning Programme (LLL) more than 80% of the proposed budget 
concerns decentralised funds managed by national agencies. The amounts of decentralised 
funds already include the operative grant given to national agencies. The work plan of DG 
EAC for 2007 foresees for example EUR 695.557 million to be allocated via decentralised 
funds for the LLL programme of which EUR 29.979 million (4%) is foreseen as the EU 
contribution to managements costs.

Thus adding up administrative expenditure for the LLL programme one comes to a total of 
around EUR 64 million, consisting of EUR 8.670 million for administrative expenditure 
under budget line 15 01 04 22, EUR 25.6 million under budget line 15 01 04 30 executive 
agency, (the other EUR 4.4 million for the agency under heading 1A comes from the Erasmus 
Mundus envelope) and around EUR 30 million allocated national agencies. This is a 
significant amount, representing around 7 % of the total amount foreseen for Lifelong 
learning.

Budget line 15 02 11 deals with the proposed European Institute of Technology. The 
amount foreseen for the start up in 2008 is EUR 2.9 million.

Pending the adoption of the legal basis for this programme, the rapporteur proposes that the 
funding shall be put in reserve in accordance with standard practice.

As regards the Culture programme (budget line 15 04 44) the number of projects and 
budgets for the different components of the programme do not deviate in a significant way 
from 2007. The Year of intercultural dialogue (budget line 15 04 47) sees an increase in 
budget from EUR 3 to 7 million. Community actions are multiplied by a factor of 9 (9 
projects for a value of EUR 2.7 million instead of 1 for EUR 0.3 million) and there are 20 
national actions foreseen for an amount of EUR 2.250 million compared to 7 in 2007 for a 
value of EUR 0.75 million. Communication and studies remain more or less stable in terms of 
budget (EUR 2.05 million).

Your rapporteur is currently examining a proposal for a pilot project on mobility for 
European cultural operators. The amount proposed by the initiators is EUR 3 million but this 
does not take into account administrative expenditure.

As regards the Youth in action programme (budget line 15 05 55) targets include 
quantitative (number of young people involved) and qualitative targets (feeling more 
European, tolerant, etc.). The budget rises by 4 % compared with last year. Youth for Europe 
and the European Voluntary Service follow more or less this trend in output and budget 
increase, but as regards Youth in the World the number of projects will decrease from 230 to 
180 (budget EUR 5.537 million instead of EUR 6.823 million last year) and as regards 
support structures there is a sharp increase in information actions (from 11 to 80) although the 
budget foreseen remains modest (EUR 0.970 million compared to EUR 0.134 million last 
year). The Activity Statement furthermore pays attention to the management by national 
agencies in view of the remarks by the Court of Auditors and points out that the Commission, 
apart from providing assistance through guides and training sessions requires both an ex-ante 
as well as an annual statement of assurance as regards the reliability of the systems and 
procedures in place and the proper use of appropriations.
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Your rapporteur considers that frontloading of expenditure in order to intensify the debate on 
the Reform Treaty ratification process may be helpful and that youth organisations can play 
an important role in fostering debate. Frontloading would be targeted at action 1.1, 1.3, 4.1.

Chapter 15 06, Fostering European Citizenship, sees a decrease in appropriations for 2008 
to 28.504 million (EUR 32.199 million in 2007). This decrease is due to the fact that no 
further funding is foreseen for the organisation of 'stages' (heading 5 expenditure EUR 6.3 
million in 2007) and the fact that the Commission has not entered any amounts for special 
annual events (EUR 1.5 million in 2007, now integrated as Action 3 of the Europe for 
Citizens programme) or the pilot project for European political foundations (EUR 1 
million, heading 3b). The programme Europe for Citizens (budget line 15 06 66) however 
sees its appropriations increased with 23.8 %. The Activity Statement for the Citizenship 
programme also contains quantitative and some qualitative targets. Especially as regards town 
twinning EUR 13.010 million) there is a significant change in breakdown of appropriations in 
favour of thematic networking of twinned towns compared to 2007. But in general, the 
number of actions, their level and division of funding comes closer to the situation in 2006.
Also as regards structural support for think thanks and civil society organisations the 
budget is slightly higher than the budget 2006, after a "dip" in 2007.  Especially significant is 
the intended increase in the number of civil society projects to be supported from 93 in 2006 
to 115 in 2007 and 144 in 2008.

Your rapporteur considers that frontloading of expenditure for the Citizens programme in 
order to intensify the debate on the Reform Treaty may be helpful since civil society 
organisations play an important role in fostering debate. The frontloading of expenditure 
would concern action 1 and 2.

Your rapporteur considers that the pilot project on European political foundations needs to 
be continued while awaiting the adoption of a legal base with the proposal for an amendment 
of the regulation for the financing of European political parties. The Commission proposes 
that political foundations be financed from the EP budget (administrative expenditure).
Therefore the rapporteur suggests that the funding for the pilot project on European political 
foundations also be placed under heading 5 of the financial framework. Your rapporteur also 
proposes a p.m. line in the 2008 EP budget.

Total administrative expenditure for the programmes Culture, Youth and Citizenship comes 
to EUR 22.663 million:  EUR 9.327 million for the Executive Agency (budget line 15 01 04 
32), EUR 0.670 million for the culture programme (line 15 01 04 44), EUR 0.780 million for 
the youth programme (line 15 01 04 55), EUR 0.350 million (line 15 01 04 66); EUR 1.236 
million for the culture contact points national agencies (work plan DG EAC 2007), EUR 8.9 
million for the Youth " Eurodesks" (work plan DG EAC 2007), EUR 1.4 million for the 
"centres de resources" (work plan DG EAC 2007). From a total of operational expenditure of 
EUR 190.5 million for the three programmes concerned this represents around 12%.
However, it has to be acknowledged that the nature of expenditure related to the "culture 
points", "Eurodesks" and "Centres de ressources" may go beyond simple administrative 
expenditure.

Title 16, Communication amounts to EUR 201.2 million, virtually the same as 2007, 
although with a different breakdown: an increase in chapter 16 02 "Communication and the 
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Media" from EUR 27.7 million to EUR 30.9 million, compensated by a decrease in Going 
local from EUR 39.5 million to EUR 38.5 million and in administrative expenditure down to 
EUR 107.5 million compared to EUR 109.5 million in 2007.  

The decrease in Chapter 16 03 Going Local is however due to the non budgeting of two pilot 
projects: "EuroGlobe" EUR 1.5 million and "Pilot Information Networks", EUR 5 million), 
as well as a decrease for the budget line 16 03 01 "information outlets" (an increase in 
Europe Direct centres from 430 to 460 and European Documentation Centres from 380 to 
375, paid for by the abolishment of the three " Grands Centres"). The Commission foresees 
more appropriations for local actions (EUR 10.4 million instead of EUR 8.393 million in 
2007). This covers also the cooperation between the representations of Commission and 
Parliament in the Member States. For specific actions on priority themes PRINCE receives 
EUR 12.830 million instead of EUR 7.868 million in 2007 (partly allocated to the cooperation 
between the Commission representations and Member States). Human Resources for DG 
COMM, according to the Activity Statement, stand at 1011 posts, an increase of 10 over 2007 
(a decrease of 15 persons in the establishment plan and 3 posts support staff from delegations 
offset by an increase in other support staff of 28 posts).

Your rapporteur considers that the pilot actions inscribed in the 2007 budget need to be 
continued and will examine the appropriate amounts for 2008. In view of the European 
Council conclusions on the need for a reinforcement of communication on the European 
Union, especially during the Intergovernmental Conference and ratification process, your 
rapporteur is willing to enter into a dialogue with the Commission on an eventual increase of 
appropriations for line 16 03 04.

Almost all outputs mentioned under the objectives of Chapter 16 02 Communication and 
the Media remain the same as in 2007; the increases in the budget stem mainly from a rise in 
expenditure linked to the establishment of a second EBS channel and a rise in expenditure 
for audiovisual co-productions, due to more television instead of radio co-productions 
(5,712 hours of material in 2008). Euronews, according to the Activity Statement, receives a 
financial support of EUR 5.2 million both in 2007 and 2008 which is reflected in 1,000 hours 
of programme per year. This does not include the launching of a new contract for the 
extension of Euronews in new languages, including Arabic, which is foreseen in DG 
Communication's Annual work plan for 2007, in accordance with Parliament's vote of 14 
December 2006 on the second reading of the budget 2007.

Appropriations under Chapter 16 04 Analysis and Communication tools, remain virtually 
unchanged.

As regards Title 09, Information Society and Media, the committee is responsible for 
budget lines 09 02 01, electronic communication (decrease in appropriations from EUR 
3.320 million in 2007 to EUR 2.5 million in 2008 (a reduction in the number of studies), 
budget line 09 03 03 "preparatory action for the creation of an internet based system for 
better legislation and public participation", EUR 1.5 million instead of  EUR 5 million in 
2007 (this would permit the financing of only 5 additional contracts on top of the 12 contracts 
foreseen for 2007 and 6 projects launched in 2006), and Chapter 09 06 " i2010-Audiovisual 
policy and Media programme"( EUR 93.794 million in 2008 compared to EUR 74.862 
million in 2007 and EUR 90.755 million in 2006).
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Progress in simplifying application procedures for the culture programmes

As a follow-up to the Executive Agency’s presentation of its work programme in the 
committee on 8 May 2007your rapporteur raised a number of questions to the agency by form 
of a letter. The letter was answered by the Agency’s Director and oral explanations were 
given in a meeting on 22 June 2007.

According to the Agency the whole selection process takes on average 6 to 7 months, 
including comitology, which counts on average for 2 months (although the advice of the 
selection committee has always been followed so far).  An important innovation for 2008 will 
be that the annual calls for proposals will be launched earlier, i.e. during the third quarter of 
the preceding year, with a view to finalising the selection procedure before the end of the 
first quarter of the year N.  There are continuous attempts to simplify and harmonise
procedures, e.g. with regard to Socrates and Leonardo da Vinci or the possibility to have 
unilateral grant decisions (by the Commission) instead of conventions/contracts which need 
to be signed by both sides.  Another simplification is the use of flat-rate financing which is 
already used for citizenship and youth projects, for which the extension to other programmes 
and operational grants is under examination.  Furthermore, a two-step selection procedure 
will be put in place for certain strands of significant size of several programmes with a high 
percentage of rejections in order to lower the  administrative burden for applicants, again with 
further analysis to see if such system could be extended also to small and medium-sized 
grants.  Multi-annual partnerships will also be proposed.  On-line submissions will be 
tested, which would help to simplify further although this would not come close to the 
simplifications that could be achieved by means of a central database where applicants can 
update the standard information they now need to give time and again with each application.
More problematic is the non-profit rule which does not allow organisations to build up 
reserves. There is however very little scope for the Agency to overcome this problem as it is 
linked to the Financial Regulation and its implementing rules.
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